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~LVED:

That the' recbmmendationof the Finance Committee contained in Section 9
,oj ,the Report (Accounts for Payment: September, 1940) be and it is hereby
adopted, and that Councillor Pettersen be furnished with particulars of employees'
cars taken over by the City Council.
'

_F~ES PAID TO LOCAL ARCHIT~fI'S,
In pursuance of notice given in terms of the Council's Rules of Order,
Councillor R G. Capell put the following question to which the Chainnan of the
Finance€ o mmittee (Councillor T. Kinloch) made the reply indicated:

of

Question: "I wish to give notice to ask the Chainnan
the Finance
Committee the names of the firms of local architects and the amounts
paid to each by the City' Council during the last" five years. Further,
the amount to which the Council is committed on account of Architects'
fees for the V.D. Hospital."

.

.

Reply: "The following list conWns the names of Architects \vho have
carried out work for the Corporation during the past fIve years, including
the Contract for the new V.D. Block now in hand:
Congella Hospital : Ne~rs. Payne & Payne, fees paid
Electricity Offices : Mr. G. Ie 'Sueur, fees paid
V.D. Hospital, Preliminary Sketches,
'Mess~. Powers & Powers , fees paid

£930
1,036
558

- '-'.£2 ,424

Total fees paid
King's Park ~ Architect - Mr. R. Hamlin: Tbi~
account has been submitted to the Corporation .
for payment, but not yet paid
V.D. Hospital ContMct in hand by Messrs. Powers &
Powers, Architects. The approXimate fees on
this ContJact will be
.

£5,450
.'

£641

"These fees do not include payments to QuantitY Surveyors or
Clerk of Works' wages."

~E~RT

OF CITY COUNCIL'S REPRESENTATIVES ON THE
LAWRENCE COMMITrEE.

(Meetings held 2f!tb September, 1940, and 21st

CX:tober~

1940).

.
(1)

INTRODUCTORY.

The CityC~imcil -on 26th January, 1940, constituted the - Coimnit~ of the
City.-Council's' Representa(ivcs on "the La'WTetice CoIilmi~, with ~ following
,tetms of reference frained by the HobOuratile "the Minister of the Interior :-;
"The Nata! Indian Association having exprC!Sed iis willin~- to. c0
operate with the Durban Borough Council in pr~~' . tht; acqujsition
by or on behalf o.f Indians of property in areas :witbm, the
of
Durban which
Or
ocCuPied (of"fesid~ purposes

are wholiY predommantlY

:.a

ot. ..

:8orOush

~

~
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Pi~. It is therefore &gn!ed that Committees will be appointed by
the· D~ Borough Council and by the Natal Indian Association respec
·~Yt lt1Jicll will co-operate by joint consultation and otherwise in respect
Qf specifie instances of such intended acquisition and generally in respect
of ~ 1{aving II bearing on this problem which both Committees accept
1Il ,.8J.Pr6priate for consideration in this way."

We:. report .that no business arose for our consideration until 26th September,
when . the . fi~t of the meetings whose minutes we now submit was held,
~otJ:Una .of-a ~ure which could be reported to Council existed until after the
,~,

18t' oI ··~·- ~.

Noaed. , -' ,
.~

!~) !..MEMOR~DUM

BY COMMITl'EE OF INDIAN

'", ;"UEl'a.8SENTATIVES •
.A memor!Uldum~ the text of which is set out below, was submitted. This was
~ ,by the Jndian Representatives on 23rd October, 1940, which amendment
~ , ~ . .incorporated in the memorandum.

This reads as follows : 

"MEMORANDUM BY INDIAN REPRESENTATIVES ON
LAWRENCE COMMITTEE IN REGARD TO PROVISION
OF CHOICE RESIDENTIAL SITES.
Mr. Mayor and Gentlemen,
The Lawrence Committee was inaugurated on 14th March, 1940, as a
result of the visit of the Minister of Interior, the Hon. Mr. H. G. Lawrence,
O~to~f~ ~9,39, who after interviews with the Durban City Council and
-the Natal Indian Association on the question of alleged Indian penetration
into predominantly European Residential areas, suggested that a Joint Com
qaJttee, cOmprising representatives of the Council and of the Natal Indian

m-

A~at!on, be constituted. ·~

Tbe.objec;t of the Jo~t Committee is contained in the Tenus of Reference,
which we quote hereunder:
'." "The Natal Indian Association having f)q>ressed its willingness
tD co-operate with the Durban Borough Council, in preventing the
acquisition by or on behalf of Ipdians of property in areas within
the Borough of Durban which are wl;olly or predominantly occupied
for residential purposes by Europearls. It is therefore agreed that
Committees will be appointed by th~ :Qurban Borough Council and
by tlte Natal Indian Association respectively, which will co-operate
by -joint consultation and otherwise in respect of specific instances
of such intended acquisition and generally in respect of matters having
a bearing on this problem which both Committees accept as appro
priate for consideration in this way."
We 'also set out the terms of Assurance given by the Natal Indian
Association to the Hon. the Minister of !pterior :
"This Association records its appreciation of the interest shown

in the Indian Community by the Hon. the Minister of the Interior
soon after the assumption of office, and to afford it the opportunity
to meet him, inter alia, on the question of the alleged penetration
into predominantly European residential areas by Indians in Durban.

SO
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"Subject to confirmation by a General Meeting, this, Association
resolves, that while the Indian Community is opposed toseaiegation
or separation of races, it is however, prepared, with ., view 'to tilt! ;.
establishment of more cordial relations between the two c.oDbnuDitWS
to do everything in its power to prevent the purcha$e of illy p~y
by an Indian in a predominantly European residential .~"
"The Association readily accept'! the suggestion of the 1IOd. the
Minister, that it should appoint a sub-Committee to work in C::Iose
co-operation with the Housing Committee of the Durban City COUncil.
The Association firmly believes that this step win tnable t.ke City
Council to obtain a closer insight into the housing nee& and
difficulties of the Indian Community and the lad of 'Mumdpal
amenities, in Indian localities, and based on mutual ~wni add
understanding it will ultimately resuh in a satisfactmi: ""saluiloa. ~
the alleged problem of Indian peIietration in predominantlyEurope8n
areas.. If the ~.on. ~e Minister's pro~s:'-l is ~cepted l>>1.
City
Cotmcil a sub-commIttee of the Association WIll be appoitited, rm
mediately with powers to collaborate with the HOlBing Committee
of the City CoUDcil."

ik·

We have ,quoted ~ Terms Of Reference and the Assuraoce IiVdl by
our Association in full to show that the work of the Lawrence CoamdUee
was not only to dissuade members of European and Indian CommunitieS from
selling or purchasing properties in predominantly European residential area,
but also to enquire into the Housing needs of our Community and' into the
the
lack of civic amenities: This was abundantly made clealby ~
Minister of the Interior, who in an interview, given to the "N~ Men:ory"
on 15th March, 1940, stated:
' .

Boia.

"I should like to make it quite clear that, in my opiDioi1, while
these joint consu,ltations have reference primarily to alleged pene
tration, they will not be able to exclude from their discu!!SioDs the
question of housing and civic amenities for the Indian COmmtuiity.
The two questions are inextricably bound up and cannot be di~."
,

Since the Committee was formed, it met on five occasiDns, vi&.
14th
19th
2 7th
4th
18th

t

March, 1940.
Marth, 1940.
March, 1940.
April, 1940.
Apn1, 1940.

And during this period 33 cases of alleged Indian penetration were dealt with.

A record of these appears in the proceedings of the meetmgs.
It will be seen from the same that
(a) 21 of these cases were purchases effected prior to 14th MAtth. 1946
the date of the lDauguration of the Lawrelke Committe:e--$id
therefore dic\ not faJrwithin the Terms of Reference..
(b) '3 cases referred to the Committee were s~ where no &a{Ut5ition
had taken place, but were mere scares.
i

(c) 7 cages were intended acquisition and therefoIi fl1l1m& wWiid the
purview of the Committee. Six of these were dealt trith .SUd~fuB1
and in one case investigation is silll pendfng.

----.,

~,

)
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are under consideration 85 to whether they fall under the
of the Committee.

,~

A'·st.rikiDs
feature of the cases that were brought before the Lawrence
~.- -"-' . . ''''
\-,
r
,~!Uje: ~ the fact that ill l\lmost ~ery case, the motive that prompted
~ ~ p> purchase a property in what is regarded as a European area
~.. ~~
~ I ~ ~ than a desire to live jn a decent locality where not only
~·~llrH. :-b.etter -lDviJoammts but also civic amenities are available. Owing to inaction
~ , ~ poUcy of the Durban Municipality, the Indian has never
~ P,im auy choice residential sites nor his area in which he resides
,~ ''With &II the civic amenities. Unfortunately owing to the dis
~ of In~s in 1924 Indians have not been in a position to
Gl:l'd&etany btfluence over the City Council thus in regard to these matters.

, or

.1.

. ~~, ~ve done everything that -was expected of us is exemplified
~ ..tI!.!D!J1utiQD which was passed ~ the motion of Councillor T. Kinloch
April, 1940, as follows:
.

: ~ "That

this Committee places on record its appreciation of the
the Indian Representatives of the Committee
in .investigating and reporting on the cases submitted to this Com
,mttee from time to time."

, ayistlDCe rendered by

We

set to work on this Committee in ~e earnest hope that we would

btl . ~ I to · lemove causes of friction between the European and Indian
'C4»tDmuDitiea arising from alleged Indian "fleDet..ration. We are . deeply dis
~ted to mW a compIaJnt such as the recent one emanating from
. ....
Gopocillo.r. H. ,G. Capell w~ desires to know whether there is any instance
of CeI:urtery sites being transferred from a European to an Indian. What
_~

_got to do with the Lawrence Committee is beyond our comprehension.

It ·seems

to us to he alIDost . frivolous on the part of Councillor Capell
IDdian penetratiao into a general cemet~ where no physical
~ut.JtiOD or a property is mooted I We must confess that Councillor
"~ Qapell!5 " complaint suggests that there is no just appreciation of the work

to I1iaeat

ttaat

conflOl1ts our JoUit Committee.

·we'DOW deal with the question of availability of choice sites for Indian
occupation. As we have pointed out several times at the meetings one of the
~ for the Indian's desire to acquire properties in what are regarded as
predominantV' European residential ~. is the lack of good residential
sites cwitbia' the. Old Borough. ~ Worship the Mayor has more than once
espreaed the desire that sites within the Old Borough of Durban should be
1aIde avaUabIe to Indians. And as a result of his good offices the Estates
"-:~, •.,.;, reported onsltes'available.

Ia,"

report on 4~ May, 1940, the Estates Manager states that there are
U6' -l aS • • the Umgmi Valley and a large -area in the Stella district. But
..... oii to....~y that the poUcy of the City Council is not to sell building
. . iil the Old Borough to IndiaDS and concludes that "In terms of the
, eitlliH&1¥-h pOlley bf the I Council, it would ! ~ that the answer to your
-.qulry ja that ~ are no 'chqice 'buildins sites available for sale to the
lIuIa-LCommUDity within. the Qld Borough Area"
'Wp . m\lSi'" Sa1 that t,his Report bas Come as a complete surprise to us,
fGr,
in
tN,g
.
 case' where we have dissuaded a ll1ember of our Community from
~

• f
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' I ...

purchasing a property in what is' regarded as a predomiriaritly European
residential area, we have had to hold out the definite' hope ' that the
Council will offer choice and residential sites within the confmes of the
Old Borough. M~reover, letters that have been addressed. to the QunuliUee,
, by Dr. K. M. Seedat and others, contain the request [or ~ideDilaI sites.
In these circumstances, we do feel that the . report of the Es~tes Manager
of 4th instant will be received by oui" commuility, if made 'pttblic, with
considerable IJ.lisgiving as to whether the City Council is ~t1lesQy -desirous
of meeting the reasonable demands of the Iridian Community.
Or,
..

city

~

,

..J

We would urge in all seriousness that even if the policy ~f UI~ (:owcll
in the past was to restrict the sale of building sites in the. Old r~gh, to
Europeans only, that policy, having regard to the institutio~ of tile .~wrence
Committee, should now be reversed, so that Indians could ~ire sites in
residential areas. This would at any rate as a first instaImtttt- undoubtedly .
be ' a practical step towards solving the question of alleged tndiall,1peRe'tratiori
by mutual co-operation.
.
..
If th.e policy of the Durban City Council to make no choice residential
sites available to Indians in the Old Borough is persist:ed ' or allowed to'
continue, then we -desire to register our protest against the continuance .of
that policy. In that event the very object· with which· the Lawrence Com
mittee was constituted would be defeated.
We desire to draw attention to the fact that so far no efforts haVe been
made by the City Council ..1:0 make available to the Lawtefice e;om:rrJttee
details of housing schemes for the Indian Community, which 'could be
examined in a spirit of mutual consultation. With the putting into. operation
in certain cases of the Shun's Act and the steps taken under: thb Publk
Health By-laws, against Indian owned properties, the importance of... set ting
up schemes of housing cannot be overstressed.
We wish to state that although we have brought to. its notice the ,urgency
of tackling the problem of Indian Housing needs and the e;xtensiQn .Qf civic
amenities to Indians, we are disappointed that so far .no tangib.I~. efforts
have been made to move in this direction.
We would earnestly request tbat in the light of this 'l~ement, the City
Council through its members on the Lawrence. Committee, make .known to
the Ixrdian representatives on the Lawrence Committee as; to--:....
.
(a) Whether the policy of restricting the sale of Municipal timd in the
Old Borough to Europeans only and thus denying . ihe lndian to
purchase any land is to be continued;
I, •
•

(b) Whether it wlll make available to the Committee !Jor eunnnation
any Housing schemes for Indians either econothl"c' 'oi Sti~tl(jmic,
which the City Council is considering or is contempJating
to !let up;
, ......
' - I:!'.......
(c) Whether in view of the serious needs of Housing, the Council oJrut
put in possession of the .Lawrence Committee info~on ~ rtganls
steps taken to enforce th~provisions of the, Slum!s Att. ol'c 01 the
Public Health . By-laws against Indian owned properties_.-t-Q.. entble
the Committee to study the position;
(d) Whether the City Council will make known to ! ~ Lawl'elke Com
mittee in what manner and to what extent the ,extension of ci~c
amenities in localities in which Indians reside is t o ~ ~ taken 'on
~ 1 .J .
han~~
.
•

-I \,

.......

•
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(e) Whether the Committ~ will be allowed to make observations in
Ieflrd to the allocation of funds for Indian housing schemes.
We beg to remain,
(Sgd). A. CHRISTOPHER.

"

"

P. B.
P. R.

SINGH.
PATHER.

(Sgd). J. W. GOOFREY.
"
A. S, KAJEE.
"

SoRABJEE RUSTOKJEE.

Repl'eseI1tatives of the Natal Indian'
Association on the Lawrence Committee."

14 saville Street,
DtJ]{BAN, Z9th May, 1940."
"

consideration to the questions put forward

,

C~tee

,ecommends

...
1bat the Committee of the Natal Indian Association on the Lawrence Com
miitee be informed that the City Council, having given careful consideration to
the meinorahdUm submitted by them on 29th May, 1940, replies as follows to the
q~ns

put to it therein;

" ..

'

(a) The Council does not admit that it is its policy to restrict the sale of
land . in the City to Europeans only as implied by the question. The
Co.uncil ,points out moreover that if there was any such restriction in
the Old Borough prior to incorporation this was dictated, not by policy.
but by necessity arising from the vastly greater demand by Europeans
for such land as was available. The Council resents the drawing oi a
~tinction to-day between t,be Old Borough and ihe rest oi the City,
JvaraI_ the whole of the aty' is one indivisible entity.
(b) No. The Public Health and Housing Committees of the Council at
present receive freely any deputations who wish to make representations
to them in regard to these matters. If therefore, any occasion arises upon
which the Indian Commtmity wishes to criticise any Housing Scheme, it
, will be 'best able to do 'so by that method.

(i) The Council does not admit that the "needs of Housing" are more
serious in the case of ·the Indian corrupunity than any other section of
the population of the City.
(il) -If the Indian members ' of the Committee so desire, copies of the
Minutes of the Council will be sent to .them as these are issued. Informa
tiOD as regards the steps taken by the Council upon the mat~ers in
question will appear in such minutes.
(d) The Council is unable to commit itself in advance to any programme of
development of the civic amenities in particular areas of the City or
to any prior notification of this to any particular body. It will, however,
continue as far as possible its present policy ot treating impartially the
wl10le of the City area, 'with due regard to all relevant considerations.
I

(, ) VeS, to' the Housing Sub-Committee.

Reterred

Ba.ek.
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(3)

CHOICE RESIDENTIAL SITES FORINDIANS.
:

-

.

.....'1

"

.-"

'~T

~.

We report that representatiODS have been made to us by the IndIaD rtpreleD
tatives upon the Committee that the City Council should agree to set, aSide a
block of choice residential sites in the City for sale free of any restrictive ~..
ditions so that it would be possible for the wealthier members ot the Indiab
Community in the City to buy them. The Indian representatives- have urPd
that their ability to deal succesSfully with suCh cases of "intended pem!tration"
as are reported to the Lawrence Committee is prejudiced by the absence of any
sites of this character at the present tima
The Committee has given careful consideration to the . r~reseat.atiop.s which
have been made and in company with the ·Indian repre!entatives ,has~ an
inspection of the sites which it bas been suggested should be
~ide for' this
purpose.
.

set

.

. l'

We report that while we are in sympathy in principle with the repi~()ns
which have been made and ",rould welcome a satisfactory means of meeting them
we are unable to recommend that the particular sites which' have- been suggested
to us, viz. :

(a) A block of approximately q acres to the south-west of Howard .q;,Uege
between the Reservoir and Grosvenor Road;
(b) An area in the Stella Bush lying between (a) and the Cemetery.;
(c) An area at present under bush near to Bunnan Drive;
(d) Kirkwood Avenue ..:::... Fir Lane (opposite to South ,African Railways
Locomotive Running Shed).
"" l
should be set aside for this purpose.
In re~d to (a), (b) ~d (c) the CouunitJee feels that•. whatever the true
position may be upon the question whether the Council owes lmy duty. in this
regard, the sale of any of the bloch of land suggested, free of any restrictive
conditions, would constitute a breach by the Council of the moral, i( Dot the legal,
duty ,which it owes to the large number of its burgesse$ _who lIave ~
land · frem it for residential . PUrppse5 in the immediate vicinity- i~ tl)e ~ bona fide
be1ieUhat the areas in · which the particular sites in question are 9.ituated would be
preserved . as European resid~tial l araIS. To :accede to the ~~t~ which
have been made would involve the Council in a breach of this' duty whlc)i, in the
particular circumstances and in so far as these particular areas U'etoDCenled,
is- in the view of the Committee a larger duty than any which the Council might
owe to the Indian community of the City.
"
4

,In regard to (d), the Committee recognises that the . Council, ~ has already
decided upon a different use of the land in question. ~ I'f!CP~ I too that Ule
cost which the Council has incurred in . acquiring the land is so ~
t~ make
it impracticable for it to be sold to the class of purchaser ' for wbidlTit would be
suitable if it were set aside for the purpose suggested.

as

Accordingly,

Committee

recommend~

oe'

That the Indian repreSentatives on the Lawrence ~
~rmed that
the City Council is unable to accede to their representations thai Jhe pArtie.. sites
mentioned above should be set aside by the Council for sale fi'te. of 9 7
conditions.

Adopted.

.dive
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(4) . MINU'f:1IS OF COQlTl'E&
'I'be COmmittee submits the minutes of Its meetings held on Z6th September,
1040 IDd 21st October, 1940, in order that all its proceedings may be made known
to tbe CoUDCI1. ' The minutes will be found·.on the- table. Committee -recommends
~ its ICtioDs as detailed therein be approved.
Adeptiidl
R. EJ.us

BROWN,

Chairman.

RESOLVED:

That the Report of the City Council's Represmtatives on the Lawrence Com
.

mitt~ be received.

Sectidn 1:
.seg;~-

On

2 j!

INTRODUCTORY:

:N-ur.ED.

-~MOIlANDUM BY CoaooTTEE Of' INDIAN REPRESENTATIVES:

the motion of the Mayor, it was

RESOLVED:
That the - recommendation of the City Council's' Representatives on the
La......mce Committee contained in Section 2 of ' the Report (Memorandum by
Committee of Indian Representatives) be referred back. for further co~ideration.
Section 3 and 4 :
aESOLVED:
That.. the recommend~tions of the City Council's Representatives on the
Lawrenee CoDunittee· contained in Sections 3 and 4 of the Report be anq they
are hereby adopted~

REPORT 01' EMERGENCY COMllITl'EE ON PUBLIC SAFETY.
, (Meeting beld 31st· October, 1940).

PROVISION OF HEADQUARTERS BY' COUNCIL.

*(1)

AreS Commandant of Area No.5 has reported that it has been impossible
suitable Divisional Wardens for certain Divisions of his area, who are
resideDt in ~ Divisions. It bas therefore been necessary for him to' appoint
TIie

tQ find

men from. ot)lw Divisions to such posts, and (since their residences are too far

.4W!Y.) to provide Divisional Headquarters for them. He has accordingly agreed
to [eDt suitable premises as indicated hereunder for this purpose.

.

HL:i ....

•

cii!!m4ltec -;'ec~mends~1'&t ~. Council 'e nter into

agreements with the. parties mentioned below for
the ~ of: t.he- ~s concerned at the rentals stated, such agreements to be
temJ~ by the delivery of one Week's notice by either side, viz. :

of Puntan's Hill Social Club, at a rental of £1 Is. Od. per month
(biClud.inc electric light) from 1st August, 1940, inclusive.

(a)
, . P..all

